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In a morning news conference on March 3, Venezuelan President Carlos Andres Perez told reporters
that the country's volatile economic situation has forced his government to suspend all payments
on its $33 billion foreign debt. He said a future date for restarting payments on the debt depended
on "how our economic program develops." Venezuela suspended principal payments on $20.4
billion of the public sector debt in January, and daily newspaper El Nacional reported last week that
payments on another $5 billion of the debt were suspended. Friday marked the first time Perez said
payments on the entire foreign debt had been suspended. Failure to make interest payments on
the debt means default. Consequently, Perez's remarks caused an immediate furor, and financial
market "jitters." The presidential press office quickly acted to quell the commotion, issuing a
transcript of the news conference that omitted the offending remarks, and asserting that Perez had
been misunderstood. Mexican newspaper El Nacional (03/04/89) reported that the Venezuelan had
described suspension of interest and principal payments on the $33 billion debt as a "deferment,"
and "not a moratorium." The payment suspension will save the country about $4 billion. Meanwhile,
the New York Times reported that in the US, foreign bankers who met Friday morning with Central
Bank president, Pedro Tinoco, said the possibility of a suspension of interest payments had been
under discussion for some time. They said they had been informed that the government had run out
of funds to meet scheduled interest installments, and would resume payment when more money
was available, either through new short-term credits or multilateral loans. On Feb. 26, Tinoco said
principal payments would be suspended on the country's $7 billion in private-sector debt beginning
March 1. Earlier in the week, the Venezuelan government signed a letter of intent with International
Monetary Fund officials in Washington to receive over $4.3 billion in new Fund loans over a threeyear period. The government asked the IMF to include provisions allowing Venezuela to suspend
all payments on its debt until September. Caracas had also requested contributions for a bridge
loan from the US and several other countries. Creditor banks were requested to provide $600
million to the bridge loan. On March 1, foreign bankers said debt negotiator, Edgard Leal, presented
Venezuela's commercial creditors with a letter stating that the government had sufficient reserves
to meet interest payments only through Feb. 28. After that, the message said, new interest payments
would have to depend on Venezuela's export revenues. [Basic data from AFP, Xinhua, 03/03/89; El
Nacional (Mexico), 03/04/89; New York Times, 03/04/89)
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